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Get Your 
Motor 
Running!
Pull the top down, turn the 
tunes up and hit the road 
to one of these must-visit 
driving destinations. All 
you need is a full tank 
of gas, a glam ride 
and your besties in 
the backseat

1844

Mercure Grand Jebel Hafeet, Al Ain
No such thing as greenery in 

the UAE? Take a spin out to Al 

Ain, named the ‘Garden City’ 

thanks to its palm tree-lined 

avenues and manicured lawns. 

Set 1,240m above sea level on 

Jebel Hafeet, the drive up to 

this resort has a rep as the best 

road trip in the UAE. Once 

you’ve wound your way up the 

mountain to the hotel, enjoy a 

refreshing breeze and a cooler 

climate, which means you can 

eat outside, even in summer. 

Eden Rock pool bar is a top spot 

for sundowners and scenic views. 

 Refuel at:   Th e gorgeous 
Mediterranean restaurant Le 
Belvedere, serving delicious 
French, Moroccan and Italian 
food, with mountain views. 
 Make a pit stop at:   Th e hot 
springs of the Green Mubazzarah 
at the foot of the mountain, where 
you can enjoy a dip. Also worth 
a stop is Al Ain Wildlife Park 
& Resort, to snap white lions, 
antelope and zebras during an 
authentic desert safari experience.
Essential info: Contact 
+971 3 783 8888; room rates start 
at Dhs299 per night.

Jebe l Hafeet i s the highest po int in the UAE

Best 

For Girl 

Racers

Erm, lad ie s , 
l o ve ly ho l iday 
snap and al l , but who ' s 

steer ing?
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With rugged, mountainous terrain, spectacular 

fj ords and ocean views, Khasab has been 

nicknamed ‘Th e Norway of Arabia.’ Organise 

a dolphin and whale shark-watching trip in the 

bay, stopping off  at secluded beaches for a spot 

of snorkelling. After sunset, head back to the 

hotel, where visiting weekenders converge in 

the Darts Bar for post-adventure beers. It may 

not be the most glamorous bar in the world, but 

the fun backpacker vibe more than makes up 

for what it likes in style. 

 Refuel at:   Enjoy the fresh catch of the day in 
Dibba restaurant. 
Make a pit stop at:   Th e stunning beach 
a few minutes across the Omani border, where 
you stop off  for a swim and a picnic. Further up 
the winding coast road, there’s plenty of Kodak-
worthy pit stops, with towering cliff s and sheer 
drops that plunge into the Arabian Gulf.
Essential info: Contact +968 267 30777; 
room rates start at Dhs560 per night.

Golden Tulip Khasab 
Hotel Resort, Oman

Best For Nature Lovers

Road Trip 
Essentials

● A fully loaded iPod. Top tracks for your 
playlist? Holiday by Madonna, Beautiful Day 
by U2, Fast Car by Tracy Chapman and Girls 

Just Wanna Have Fun by Cyndi Lauper. 

● Oversized sunnies and head scarves 
(think Thelma & Louise). You’ll not only 

look super suave, but a strategically-placed 
bandanna can protect you from the curse 

of the convertible: hair suicide. 

● A garage pit stop. This is a chance to 
check your fuel and water levels (you don’t 
want to get stranded in the the desert) but 

also to stock up on sweet treats. 

Cosmo Quiz

Perched in the rugged mountainside, 

overlooking the sparkling Jissah Bay, 

hotel locations don’t get much more 

dramatic than this, and the scenery is 

well worth the kms clocked up on the 

car to get there. Th e Shangri-La Barr 

Al Jissah Resort & Spa houses three 

luxe hotels in one decadent resort. 

Not that you’ll be wasting much time 

cooped up in your hotel room, with 

rock climbing, trekking and caving 

on off er. Later enjoy a girly pampering 

session at the on-site Chi Spa, the 

largest spa in Oman.  

Refuel at:  Fine dining restaurant 
Sultanah, where the cliff  top views 
of the sunset are as stunning as the a 
la carte menu. But with eight resort 
restaurants to choose from, you can eat 
somewhere diff erent every meal time.
Make a pit stop at:  Th e Muttrah 
Souk to haggle for gorgeous costume 
jewellery. Further afi eld, the Al Hoota 
cave in Nizwa, three hours drive from 
Muscat, is also worth a visit.
Essential info: Contact 
+968 2477 6666; room rates start 
at Dhs1,170 per night.

Straddling the Indian Ocean and the 

Hajar mountains, and with average 

temperatures a balmy 10 degrees 

cooler than in the city, there’s no 

better weekend escape when the 

mercury’s rising. Top up your tans on 

2km of golden beach, or hit the waves 

for kayaking, snorkelling and banana 

boating. Come cocktail hour at the 

swim-up pool bar, the resident DJ can 

help get the party started.

 Refuel at:   Rustic beachside eaterie 
Waves, where you can enjoy the catch 
of the day, cooked to order, or feast at 

the all-you-can-eat buff et at signature 
restaurant Mozaique.
 Make a pit stop at:   Th e quaint 
roadside markets stalls on the road into 
Al Aqah, selling uber-collectable Arabic 
pots and stunning hand-woven rugs. 
Also not to be missed is a trip to nearby 
Snoopy Island (so named because it 
resembles the cartoon character lying 
on his back) where the shallow waters 
make for a top snorkelling spot. 
Essential info: Contact 
+971 9 244 9888; room rates start at 
Dhs650 per night. ■

Fujairah Rotana Resort & Spa, Al Aqah

Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah 
Resort & Spa, Muscat

Best 
For 
Spa 

Bunnies

Best For Beach Babes

With three 
hote l s in one,

 
you ' l l be spo i l

t 
for cho i ce

Spot turt le s , do lph ins and whale sharks in the Musandam

It ' s a lways cockta i l o ' c l o ck at the poo l bar


